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Varsity Decentralization Imminent
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Best Greetings
From Rus sia And

My Wife Had A Baby
Alexei Golubev, with Emimanouil Eqizarov transla.ting, sends

"bcst greetings from Russian young people.to young people of
the Edmonton area."

Golubev is the leader of the Russian student delegation
which visited the University of Aiberta campus Monday and
Tuesday. Aithough he speaks no Engiish he made the formai
statements on behaîf of the delegation. His three companions,
Eqizarov, Boris Ponomarev, and Alla Tsutsarova, ail speak Eng-
ish.

At a press conference at 2 pin, questions they were asked. "Some-
Tuesday, Golubev expressed ap- one has been telling you stories,"
preciation for thse friendliness they said. For instance, it is untrue
students have shown then. 1He that Russian students do not have a
secs no obstacle to increased free choice of study program, or
friendly relations between the that science is being over-emphasized
two countries and feels that these at the expense of culture.
cxchange tours are fostering HUMANITIES NOT IGNORED
friendship. "Outstanigscesi n il
Golubev feels that although Can- anigccs nan.il

adian students seem to take scisool Îs impossible," Golubev said, "unless
quite seriously they do not work as the individual is gvon the chance to
hard as Russian students. Russian express creatively in the way he
Universities, he said, have at least chooses. Ideas to thse contrary are
36 class hours per week and a ten- concocted."
month term. Furthermore, Russian Athough thse USSR Iast year
students are usually older because graduated four times as many
they work for a few years before engineers as did the USA, ac-
University. This tends to make them cording ta Golubev, there is
take their education seriously. equal trne and emphasis in Rus-

sian Universities on culture and
LANGUAGES STRESSED tise humanities.. Even tecbnical

In Russia, Golubev said, student students, he said, spend 30 per
organizations have more influence cent of their tiine on humanities.
and a wider scope of activity than Tuesday morning the Russian stu-
n Canada. For instance, they take dents toured the Library and PEB,

<active part in planning and construc- attended a Russian class, visited with
tion of campus residences, appoint Dr. Johns and other administrators,
representatives to sit with faculty drank beer and exchanged pins with
on curriculum counicils, and maintaun the Phi Kappa boys. They approved
close contact with "worker organiz- of Canadian beer.
ations". They negotiate for jobs, Afeth prscoeenehe
salaries and accommodations for stu- trdthe ciyrwths cort ienclud-e
dents after graduation. Also, he said, ordtect ihaecr nld
labor organizations have a certain in- ing Dave McLean NFCUS chairman,
fluence on admissions to Unirst Pete Chapman ,public relations, and

Foregn lnguaes a es'tse Betty Robertson, SC vice-president.
flore in Russia than in Canada, They met Premier Manning at the
especially in primary and sec- Capital Building, ignored the flight
Mndary schools, according to Eqi- of metal geese in front of City Hall,
'arllov. Cildren often begin and requested a stop at Woodward's
studying foreign languages at the Shopping Center to buy Ponomarev
age of seven or eight. Eqizarov a new cap.
is doing post graduate work at Mr. Ponomarev asked the reporter
tie Moscows Institute of Foreign to announce that his wife had a baby
Languages. English is a popular girl l'ive days ago.
language in Russia, he said. After thse tour they returned to
Tlie delegates laughed at the mis- campus for supper and a public

conceptions implied by some of the meeting at Convocation Hall.

Removal of Faculty Units To Calgary
by Bill Samiis

"We are now pressed for
space on this campus, but the
probiem is flot nearly as acute
as it will be in a very few
years," Dr. W. H. Johns stated
last week.

"We are th'erefore consider-
ing several solutions," the Uni-'
v e r s i t y president continued.
The possibilities arm the re-
moval of some faculty units to
the Calgary campus, the re-
development of Garneau, as
additional campus space, the
construction of junior colleges
at smaller cities throughout the
province, and the establishment
of a second campus in the city
of Edmonton.

Most if flot ail of these de-
velopments may eventually take
place he said. There is consider-
able misunderstanding ahb o u t
moving parts of the University
away f rom Edmonton. "How-
ever, the University of Alberta's
responsibility is to the province
as a wbole, and we must serve
its needs as best we can with
the resources we have," be
stated.
The University's classroom-labora-

tory office shortage will be most
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Because material for last
year's issue of "Stet", U of
A's contribution to Canadian
literature, was late in coming
in, the magazine was printed
late, and flot ail copies were
released last spring. Copies
flot distributed last year wil
bc placcd in the Ed building.
SUB a nd t he Rutherford
library at 12:20 p.m. Monday.

sharply feit during the period 1963- 1 commerce near the Baniff School of
65, when the large numbers of Advanced Management hbas ob-
children born immediately following vious advantages, Dr. Johns stated.
World War Il will reach University COMMERCE HAS RESERVATIONS
age. The University must get ready The development of a secondary
for this influx now, the president campus in Edmonton is stili a very
stated. long way off, he said.

CALGARY OPEN TO EXPANSION Dean of Law, W. F. Bowker,

There is roomn for considerable ex- declined to comment on the
pansion on the large Calgary campus. proposed move.
The removal of a number of faculties Dr. H. Harries, dean of the faculty
from Edmonton would give the re- jo commerce said his faculty was
maining ones room to expand. closely connected with the faculty of

The question then arises, he arts and science and could flot be
went on, what sections can easily i moved to Calgary if there was not
be moved. "We cannot move a good liberal arts program there.
those in which we have a large COMMERCE EXPANDING
capital investment like physics Under the new four year pro-
and chemistry, and we cannot gram, 60 per cent of the courses
move those whicb are highly in- studied by commerce students are
terrelated with several other fro arts and science, Dr. Harries
faculties as is arts and science," statetd. Law on the other hand, only
he said. requires one course be taken outside
The faculties of law and commerce the faculty.

could most easily be moved, he said.' "I believe thse departmnent of
DIVISION 0F STUDIES econonucs should be part of thse

Suc a oveis til ony aposib- faculty of commerce. If we move
Suc a ov isstll nlya ossb- to Calgary this might corne

ility, he added, and if it does take about," he said.
place it will be at least three years
from now. The tendency would then i He noted that the faculty has 30W
be to develop the physical and Nio- students and nine instructors and is
logical sciences on the Edmonton growing rapidly. Next year there
campus, and the social sciences and will be 14 professors and in three
the humanities at the University of years, over 500 students.
Alberta at Calgary. 1 "We are very pleased with thse

"We would have two campusesî increase of office space received this
but one unified University," Dr. faîl," he concluded.
Johns stressed. The n e w mathematics-physics
In the midwestern and western building will eventually have to be

United States, there has been aj expanded, Dr. Johns said. When
policy during periods of development 1 this happens Assiniboia will have ta
of higher education to have two col- be razed.
leges; the liberal a r t s college, "ýI am told Assiniboia is a fire-
usually in a metropolitan area and trap. It is of frame construction and
the A a n d M-Agriculture and' showing the signs of age," he sai.
mechanîcal school- in a rural area. Athabasca Hall will have to be re-
We have already developed a Uni- built but will probably be kept "for
versity and must divide it in our own sentimental reasons." Sturdy Pem-
best interest, he said. bina is good for at least 50 years, Dr.

Having the faculties of law and Johns concluded.

Scott And The Brain
Dr. D. B. Scott, professor of

physics, has been appointed
Director of the University'sý
Computing Centre. He wiii
supervise its operation and plan
for future development in this
field.

Dr. Scott, a graduate of the
University of Toronto obtained.
bis doctorate i physics at Mc-
GilI. He bas been at U of A
since 1940. Dr. Scott acts as
Consulting Physicist ta the
Radio-isotope Laboratory at U
of A Hospital.
The Computing Centre was first

established in September, 1957, to
answer the need for faster calcula-
tions in scientific research, and to
respond to the trend toward auto-
mation in business and industry.
The LPG-30, purchased at that time,
is now in use 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week. In Dr. Scott's words, "The
University is not so0 much expanding,
as exploding, and the LPG-30 cannot
handle thse increased work-load."

An additional unit, with peripheral
equipment, capable of speeds twenty
to thirty times faster than the
LPG-30, will therefore be purchased.
Tentative date for installation of this
IBM 1620 is 15, May, 1961. A similar
machine, with less peripheral equip-
ment, is planned for U of A, Calgary.

Calgary presently bas access to Ed-
monton's Computing C e n t r e by
teletype.

Computer services wîll be avail-
able for thse research problems of al
faculties. The increased facilities
will also make possible training pro-
grains for botis graduate and under-
graduate students.

DR. D. B. SCOTT
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Gateway Short Shorts
Club Board

Rifle Club-Meeting to select new
officers and plan regular Sunday
morning practices, RCMP harracks,
Sunday 9 a.m.

Religious Notes

Members of the Ilarion Club, Can-
terbury, McLeod, Obnova, and St.
John's Students' Union are invited f0
a shoe dance sponsored by the Ilarion
Club, Saturday, Nov. 26 at 9 p.m. at
the St. John's Institute-11024-82z
Ave. Music is by the best hands,
and the theme: "Green and Gold."

held on Saturday, Nov. 26, at 5:301
p.m. in First Baptist Church. Al
students are welcome. Sponsored by
SCM.

Sports Board

Broomball-Any and aIl girls in-
terested in the game of broombali are
invited to come ouf and try their
skill at the game. The broombal
season officially o p ens on Nov.
24, when the first game will be
played. Following games will be on
Dec-l, 8, 15, and 20. If you
want to play, sign with your unît
manager please.

Miscellaneous

ing, Nov. 29, in Wauneita Lounge.
Mr. Murray W. McDonald wil give
a talk on "A Visif f0 India." The
lecture will be followed by a show of
sldes and paintings of India.

Attention Hugill Debators: Coach-
ed practise debates will be held
every Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in Arts
342 by the McGoun Intervarsity
Debating Team. AIl interested are
urged to attend and pick up pointers
on good debatîng procedure.

Reward: $500, for the return of a
small (2" x 6") brown leather,
electronic box, with a white push-
button on it, lost in the vicinity of
St. Joseph's College. Phone HU
8-1347, or contact the campus police-
man.

Canterbury Club will hold a cor-1
porate communion at St. George's Chopin Rectal, Alberta College
Church, Sunday, Nov. 27, at 9:30 p.m. Auditorium, 8 p.m. tonight. David A movie film "Spring Comes f0
An open bouse will bc held at St. Franco, pianist; Ted Palmer, bai- Ksmr eogn oteIda
Aidan's house, 11009-89 Ave, Friday tone; Dolores L a v o i e, soprano. Students' Asoiainwa oT he
evening from 9:30 to 11:30 p.m. Tickets at the door and Heintzman's. Wauneita Lounge on Oct. 28. h

_____ _____finder is requesteti to contact Room
304, Assiniihoia Hall or 454, dept. of

An International Banquet is heing Indian Students' Association meet- metallurgy, U of A.

"As a du MAURIER smoker, 1 know what

satisfaction means. It's the feeling 1 get

when I light up a du MAURIER and taste that

choice Virginia tobacco. And the "Millecel" ~
super filter is the finest yet developed."

du MAURIER i
a really milder high grade Virginia Cigarette

VB-70

Man is a beast! He may be a gentleman, a seholar or a play-
boy by training, but by heredity he is a beast. And regardless of
the superficial finery in which he wraps himself he will remain
underneath it essentially a beast, ruthless and fierce. When
we look at man we forget to see the hairy pig-eyed monster; he
has become sophisticated. But civilization is a gloss varnish. It
does not remedy grossness, merely hides it. How else are we to
account for wars in the name of peace, tyrannies in the name of
liberation, atrocities in the name of religion and wholesale hatred
in the name of God?

Man is by nature self ish, cruel, the great primitive beast. For years

contentious and cunning. So he has the world has been talking of dis-

always been. And so he will remain. arming and proceeded to do other-

Sweet smelling body lotions and wise. There have been schemes and

plous pulpit platitudes effectively leagues and utopian experiments.

cloud the issue. It is expedient that There have been wars t0 end wars,

man hides himself from himself, for each more savage than the one be-

the really colossal crimes, the mass fore. There have been maniacs with

murders and social rapes, can only powers of oratory, and always there

be performed under the proud colors have been the opportunists, the fear-
fui, the lazy and the stupid to cheer

of respectibility. Independent and them on. There will always bc the
spontaneous inhumanities are petty; many who cringe, and the few who
the foulest lecheries, and the most hold the whip.

magnificent, require planned co-op- Man is an animal. Ultimately lie
respects no authority but that of

erative effort. Man has evolved from force. There is no use whining about
crude to efficient bestiality. human rights or prating about hu-

Our mysties and prophets are man dignity. It is vain to speak of
wron; w'Il eve sectha idylicfreedom. It is naive to look for love.
wrog; e'l neer ec hatidylicThe best we can do is recheck our

world of love and joy. The vision of weapons and hope to keep the beast
peace is but another priestly robe on at bay. -by caia

Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get
right down f0 it. He remembered the
most important item-the Coke! Yes,
people wîll forgive you almost anythîng
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold

Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!
SIGN 0F GOOD TASTE

SAY 'COKE' OR 'COCA-COLA'-BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN TH-E PRODUCT
0F COCA COLA LU~. T\ ORID'S BEST4LOVED SPARKLING DRINX
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Public Misconceptions About English Department Cleared Up
iA plug for research in the Dr. Baldwin was presenting a e- Iy into an emnotional tirade
huinanities was delivered lasti search paper to Humanities on "A against alcbemy and alcbemists.

Thurda y Uof AEngIhChaucer Puzzle-The Canon's Yeo- The Canon tries to shut bim up,
man's Tale." He saiti this minor tale and wben this doesn't work, rides

Pîrofessor R. G. Baldwin. of The Canterbury Tales was suhject off quickly.
Addressing the m o nt hliy to general miisunderstanding in its At this point the Yeoman changes

meeting of t h e Humanities interpretation, and offered an alter- his tirade andi begins telling a stomy
Assciaion D. Bldwn dninative suggestion, about a Canon who is an alchemist

ed pbliemisoncetios abut- The tale is divideti into two sec-1 -he says it isn't his matter-who
ed ublc mscocepion abut tions foîîowing a prologue. In the gosaound generally rooking the

researchi in the English depart- i prologue, a Canon and his Yeoman.puli.t support bis alchemic oh-
ment. gallop madly up to the pilgrims who session:

are akig tuns eîîig somie on Traditional scholarship interprets
lie saiti be did flot spend bis1ar aigtnseln toe n this at face value, implying that

simmers reading slim volumesi their way to Canterbury. This in- there are two Canons-the one who
o'f French poems over a glass of i terruption at once provides a digres- rides up with the Yeoman, andi the
absinthe, nor did be wcar a Ti sion andi another tale for the poem 'oei heYoa' al fe h
(litatigear) at a rakish tilt. elaborate framework. first one has gallopeti off.
Research involves investigation! The Yeoman begins to "6con", Dr. B3aldwin, applying some

anc organization of contemporary,1 the pilgrims, say most interpre- PsYchological studY of motivation
historical, and foreign literature, as' tors, but when the Host begins and probable situation, suggested

welI as interpretative scholarship. 1 to needle him, lie breaks sudden- that instead there is only one

Campus Socred President
Elected Provincial Veep

Ray Speaker, president of the BEt.i tion laws such that the religion of a
campus Social Credit Club, was Six delegates f rom the U of A child's parents shall not bind the
clected second vice-president of Socred group attendeti the al-day adoption agencies in selection of a
the A 1 b e r t a Young Social convention in the Macdionaldi Hotel. home for the chilti, unless the parent

1Other delegations represented Et- so specifies.
Credit League at the annual metnCtClarHleat
provincial convention Satur- Mei eHt EuainMnister, 0
day, November 19. A. 0. Aalberg xas guest speaker.

Mr. Speake~r is a third year educa-' Among the resolutions presenteti
tion stutent from Enchant, Alberta.' by the U of A group and passed by
He took one year of University at the convention was s proposal for
Calgary, then tauglit four years at'student exemption from unemploy-
Taber High School before coming to ment insurance funt contributions.j

the University of Alberta for is' Another calleti for revision of atop-

e_»1ý yrlrlstuden'l

yf 1

s..

GIRLS
WITH

THE
RIGHT

FASHION ..

KNOW THE

STYLE QUOTIENT ......

OF A

GLENA..

JUMBO-KNIT PULLOVER

Maybe you don't rate "A-plus" in math . .. you'11 stili

Screate a -fashion furore in this exciting "giri-on-the-go"

Kitten jumbo-knit "Shetiantex" shetland and mohair

grand for sports car jaunting, wonderful for

weekend skiirig. fabulous, on or off campus.

Coiffure-protecting hood forms cowl collar when down ...

vibrating young colours . .. silhouette relaxed and

easy as fashion dictates, for Faîl and Winter.

Sizes 36-40 ... $14.95

Without this label it is not a genuine K ITTIEN

e

Canon-that the Canon tbe Yeo- Chaucer had bungled, while his own
man begins to abuse in bis tale rationalization tied up loose ends.
is actually the Canon be works In a question period which follow-
for--and by whom be bas just ed, it was suggested that alternatives
l)een abandoned b e c a u s e be to this theory could be <a) Chaucer
appeared to be threatening the1 didn't write the entire tale hiniself,
Canon wigb exposure as a con or (b) it was suggested by a tale inx
mani and charlatan. Boccaccio's D ec a me r o n, or <c)
Dr. Baldwin said the traditional,1 Chaucer was f a s c i n a t ed by the

interpretation made the poem appear i psychology of the con man li the
incomplete and less coherent-as if; same way as other modern writers.

GARNEAU UNITED CHURCH
11150 - 84 Avenue

(Five blocks south of the Tuck Shop)

Minister: REV. BLAKE M. PRITCHARD

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1960

11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship.

7:30 pin.-Service for Students and Nurses.
Coffeetime and YPU after the service.

YOU ARE WELCOME

if
ne

had

Philips tape recorders
1w could use each in a différent way..

in many cases, to help with his studies!

Of cuarse, he'd have a lot of Philips Tape
Recorders left over. Actually, onie machine
would do the trick . . . as we prove in our
famous bookiet "300 Tested Uses for a Philips
Tape Recorder".

Learn how a Fhilips Tape Recorder can help
you in your studes... and for years following
graduation. Ask for our bookiet at your dealer,
or write Philips Electronics Industries Ltd.,
116 Vanderhoof Ave., Toronto 17, Ontario.

takes the time to build the best
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Poppies And A Principle e ý F~~+Mp~s 1I
Principal Malcolm Taylor of the University when that sense of responsibility is not strong_____-

of Alberta in Calgary bas recomnended that a enough or is ignored. Journalists are as fallible ____

Students' Council editorial board be strength- as the rest of men; editors make mistakes.
ened and a faculty adviser appointed to over- It has been asserted many times that the
see the UAC newspaper, The Gauintiet. Hie young men who edit college newspapers are
took the action after publication November 11 more prone to these mistakes, because their
of a Gauntlet editorial opposing the sale of re- judgment is flot yet mature. That college edi- -_:c __

membrance poppies, and generally attacking tors are oftcn immature is demonstrably true.
the contribution of Canadian soldiers in two But if it follows that ccnsorship should com-
worid wars. pensate for that immaturity, it must also fol-

The Gauntiet editorial was extremie. il]- low that young scientists should not be free to
considered. and resting on an incomplete know- investigate. nor young historians to challenge
ledge of the facts of world war. It ranks high, the opinions of the old.
but not alone, aînong the examples of irrespons- One of the significant contributions of a 'ot4L.<ZI A
ible college journalism. University is that in academie surroundings

Unfortunately the action of Principal Tay- young men are free to mature and develop. -.r W I
lor in recommending what amounts to a censor- They are free to make mistakes, to learn fromç .4ST AS
shîp committee is no less extreme and, we fear, them; and they are free from the fear that the
no better considered. mistakes they do make will forever haunt them.Ecb

Censorship in any formn is an enemy to free- Unless Dr. Taylor reconsiders his recommenda-
dom. Though intended to play only a minor tion, the apparatus of censorship he constructs
role-as Dr. Taylor's adviser and board seem wilI always stand as a public mark against this
intended-it can, when applied to a free press, year's Gauntlet editor, and as an instrument re-
grow into a monster which throttles indcpend- stricting the freedom of Gauntlet editors in _________________

ence. years to corne.
Censorship is a policy followed by goverfi- At Universities where press irresponsibility

ments only in time of crisis, because it is a has caused more discomfort than the poppy
policy which, by rcstricting freedom, strikes at editorial at UAC, the princîple has been estab-.
the way we live. While it produced unfortun- lished that the control of student and Univer-'
ate publicîty for the University, The Gauntlet sity governmcnt over a student newspaper be-1
editorial can in no way be said to constitute a gins and ends with the power to hire and fire'
crisis. an editor.

Nor does it mark the beginning of a pattern Dr. Taylor's proposal completely contradicts
of irresponsibility which Gauntlet editors will that principle. By establishing a strong Stu-I
necessarily follow, and Students' Council need dents' Council editorial board, he would give to
fear. It is a case as exceptional as was the in- student government the opportunity and the
vasion of the privacy of Professor Harry Crowe, right to decide what is to be published and what ____________________________

or the McCarthyite charges of conspiracy is not. By appointing a faculty adviser he ----
against professors in the United States. And in would make The Gauntlet less a student paper, ____________________________

fairness it must be treated as such an exception. more an administration publication. It is im-
It is in the tradition of a free press that only portant to The Gauntlet, to the Canadian Uni-

an editor's sense of responsibility will restrict versity Press, and perhaps in the long run to
his exercise of freedom. In the lives of ail the dernocratic institution of a free press, that
who write there occurs at least one instance these steps not be taken. 9 1 %w-t

Pootrid He Said
Hodtoter was reclining on a divan in the

executive suite of the SUB Janitorial Serv-
ices, and looked up from his "Pocket Machia-
velli". "Whattser matter now, Dustbane?"

It's them cottin-pickin' stoodnts agin. Things
is got so's a body would think that this here
institooshun xvas made for 'em, or summim.
Messin' up the West Lounge, thet's what they're
domn'. It'sem pootrid lunch bags they leave al
over the place."

Go See Emily
A CFRN-TV cameraman and a student

chairman made disgusting spectacles of them-
selves at the press conference held Tuesday for
the four touring Soviet students.

The cameraman arrived at the beginning of
the conference. During the conference, he
trained his lights on the touring students, and
with his lights on, spent fifteen minutes ad-
justing the lense, checking the hight metre, and
rethreading the film. He filmed for f ive minutes,
after havîng forced the visitors to sit under the
lights for what appeared to be a sceret police
interrogation.

The chairman, in his introductory remarks,
continually referred to the visitors as "them"
or "they". Not once did he refer to the Soviet
students as "our guests", or "the Soviet stu-
dents" or even "these students". Not only did
he commit this grave insuit, but said: "I think
these three will talk when they're alone," com-
pletely overlooking the leader of the party.
And this in their presence.

His greatest insuit, however, was requesting
that the city newsmen not ask political ques-
tions because "ail 'they'll' give are vague ans-
wers?"

Perhaps the Student's Union would do well
to donate a copy of Emily Post's etiquette book
to both CFRN-TV and to the Public Relations
off ice.

"Yer right as usual, Dustbane. Gotter
hand it to yez. Mindja, itsnot just the stoodnts
fault, though. Lord knows whose it is, but
they ain't got no place to eat no more, septîn
thet thar West Lounge."

"Yeah, but look what happuns. Crowdin'
inta the cafeterier, crowdin' out all the poor
stoodnts what wants ta eat in peace. Leavin 's
lunch hags ail over. Gotter dlean cm up, slop
up squashed bananas and tamatas-and like
1 said: POOTRID. Gotta set up the chairs in
the West Lounge for them thar high fallootin
debates-sex, humph! downright unclean, I
say. Then, after them demn debates, gotta
dlean up lunch bags, mop off the floors. Demn
disgustin'. Them thar stoodnts what brings
thar lunch in them tidy liddl bags otter have
some other place ta eat, so's they'd have sum-
mim ta drink with thar lunches, and not waste
ail thet room in the caferterier, and so's thcy'd
get outta our hair."

"Yessir, Dustbane, ya know, ya shudda bin
president of this here institooshun." And
Hodtoter went back to "The Prince."~

By Chris Evans

Disgusted Dept.: Remembrance Day bas just passed, and
memories and emotions stirred as citizens across Canada mourn-
cd the Canadian blood that was spilled in the infamous world
wars. Nevertheless, if you pick up last Tuesday's Gateway and
examine the front page, you will realize that these same fellow
citizens who bowed their heads on Remembrance Day are
sanctioning (by making legal) a vile group that stands for the
the very principles that ail the Canadian blood was spilled for
in the last World War.

The Canadian and American Nazi obtwew g i(adhy
parties are a very real threat today nw tw hen .... we t itus(gn! the
to every decent human being.Ar Hitler did it! And I suppose we will
we ftorgetting that thousands of ail stand by and watch it happen.
people of the Jewish race perished If these manipulators get up in front
at the rate of 20,000 per day in order of a group of poorly-educated, un-
that the bestial Nazi and their sheep- mlyddeprtpolane-
like sympathizers could make pos- empoedserate pofteople, and ci-
sible their dreani of the Herrenvolk ueaesneo hi roeu
-the supreme white race? What creeds which they stress in their
makes men such beasts? What the pamphlets, they're gonfla' make hay!
Nazis in North America are saying
now is: "We don't have the money Continucd on Page 5
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Studio Theatre OnIy Edmonton Croup ResuIarly Presentins Plays
By Peter Kirchmeir , Peacock, head of the drama

"Theatre going is not a tradi-: division, said during a recent
tion on this campus as it is in interview.
the Universities in Britain and; "I feel that Canada being the'
the United States," Professor, melting pot of European culture

has no tradition of Theatre, and
that it is extremely important
that we should have the oppor-
tunity and knowledge ta see
European Theatre culture," Mr.

FIRST STUDIO PRODUCTION

,Edmonton Chamber Music Society's
Second Concert Resouni

T1he Edmonton C h a m b e r- works. The concert highlight was
Music Society's second concert, t h e performance of Dohnanyi's

Monda eveing n Covoca Sonata, Opus 21, by Marguerite
Uondy evningin Cnvoc- 1Marzantowicz (violin) and Thelma

ion Hall, continued the lev'l Of ,îohannes (piano).
competence of the Society's Mfiss Marzantowicz achieved
first concert. considerable tonal variety, from

Aiioough one instrumental graup Uic tender sounds of Uie slow
ýid shaky moments, seldomn-heard movement and thc passages o!

-iorks by Schubert and Dohnanyi 1 passionatc gloom in the Vivace.
wc-rf. refreshing novelties and thec Technically and artistically corn-
ýeining was capped by humorous petent, just below the level o! a

G ood Vear For Chorus
Norman Bogner of the Mixed

Chorus stated Tuesday that the
chorus was experiencing an-
other good year. The musical'
group is at present practising
for their winter concerts.

The chorus will put on threei
concerts in Con Hall and prob-
aily will present three more
concerts outside the city durlng
the holidays.

The group cansists of appraxi-
maely 155 students led by Mr. R. S.
Faton. Pianîst is Lynne Newcombe.

Tryouts at the beginning of the year
slimmed down thc new prospects
f rom 160 to 80 students.

The regular practices are on Satur-
days from 1:30 10, 4 p.m. in Room 2022
in the Medicai Building. Sectional
rehearsais are on Wednesdays from
7 10 8 p.m.

Songs being rehearsed are "The
Magnificat," "The Turning Year,"
"Last Wards of David," "She's Like
a Swallow'.' and "Whcther Men Do
Laugh or Weep."

A ten-day concert tour of towns
in Alberta is heing planned for the
spring.

ni 1 7 7 À 7 " deN »

iding Success
friîl-titue concert artist, she has
Uic gift of becoming involved in
the music she plays.
Her accompanist Miss Johannes,

who played a Concertino in the
Society's firsl recital, again proved
herseif as a pianist: conîrol wiffh ex-
pression is always the mark of a good
performer. The two women gave
what was easily the best perform-
ance of the evening.

While still in school (1814), Franz
Schubert wrolc a Guitar Quartel for
a group of friends. Il lay in a
Vienna attic until 1919, when ils dis-
covery prompted a few curious per-
formances. Trhe work, however, ex-
cels in neither melody nor form, and
deservedly r e m a i n s liltle-known.
Joan Pecover (flute), Chris Jordan
(guitar), Dorothie Langmo (viola)
and Harcourt Smith (cello) played
the QuarteI well. Mr. Smith's high
notes were beaulifuily clear but his
supporting sounds lacked resonance.
Miss Pecover at limes overshadowed
the other players, but redeemed ber-
self with fluency in decorative
passages.

The programn finished wilh "They
are off" and "Mr. Tortoise wins the
race." The Quintet playcd aI ils
best in these inane works by NBS
Staff Composer Don Gilles.

Scrabble And Evans (Continued Prom Four
Not bloody ikely!

If the students at Ibis University
ciao read Ibis insipid and disgusting
prpaganda trash and remain indif-
tereaI. then lhcre's something vcry
wrong. There are obviously scabs
on this campus who are members of
h Nazi party. If not on campus,

flev arc working in the Edmonton
zire. Let's find out who they are
and gel a rope . . . and I'i1 spring
:le trap! The U of A can use people
'ke these in the anatomy lab. Why

kill animais when you can gel some-
thing iower?

Tiie Lighter Sida: The other day,

the Socreds (bless their pointed
heads) held a public dabate resolv 9

ing somnething or other. Having
nothing cisc la do, one Hyndman and
myscîf plus another ventured 10 Ibis
debate 10 heckie. Great fun was
had by ail, but two of the high
mucky-mucks of the Social Credit
Club (Ernie's Golden boys) look ex-
treme umbrage aI Ibis discerning
criticism, and suggesled that we take
ffhcm on in a public debate, the lasers,
10 suffer the ultimate disgrace of
firing squad by whipped cream and
meringue pies at Uie hands of the
winners. Sa be it. Bill Downîon
and Doug Saunders, you are hereby
chaliengad hy the Scrabbier and the
Co-ordinator of Student Aclivitias to
a public debate, thereby la, be made

a sorry spectacle in the cyes of ahl
who shahl attend. The lasers must
also draw the winners about the
campus in a gaily-dacoratcd carl
and shahl be whippcd for their pains.
I doubt if you two wili accept this
challenge, hecause you know Ihat
you'd lose. RSVP.

If a man sitting in the sun Iried 10
swal every fly that bothered bim,
he would slowly bc driven mad..
Therefore, I choose to ignore any
more letters from House Ec.

LaIe Flash: Be sure ta raad Re-
flections in thisissue. It mighî make
somne people Ihink. Thinking is good
for students . . . once in a whjle.

Peacock f u r t h e r explained, gaincd the reputation of doing
when asked the purpose of some ofthie best work i the

Studi Thetre.West. "It is flot the edifice that
Studo Teatr. fproves the personality of the

Mr. Peacock wvent on to say that work, but the philosophy" ex-
there is no other agency in Alberta plamned Mr. Peacock.
that offers acting training. There Abrtwathseod niriy
are no professional schools or theatre Alerta abihe dramad ivoiay
centers. i'foretbihada iiin n

Thc University has a responsibilityfo many years has had the largest
ta the community aI large and also erlmn.Teepai sli
10 the University community. Since more on educational draina than just
1948 no theatre in Edmonton has 1onl productionls.
presented plays reguiarly. Studio1 Last year the General Faculty
Theatre has changed this to somei Council approvcd a Bachelor of
degree, as local groups have formed 1 Fine Arts in Draina, the first of
under the leadership of persans iLs kind in Canada. It is hoped
trained at the University. ta mnstitute the prograin next

Studio Theatre is the laboratory year. It will have a broader
for the drama division. It provides' selection of p r a ct ic aiand
practical training for students, and theoretical courses than can now
an opportunity for interested aduits 1bc offered. Designing, aesthetics,
ta appear in plays not otherwise foreign languages and psycho-
produced. For example, ail five 109Y, with o ptions fromn art,
major productions last year were; music, and the classics will en-
new to Alberta, and the works of: rich the basic core of the degree.
some of the authors had neyer been1 Graduate students are doing im-.
produced in this province befo. pratwri1tahgiipri

A fresh approach is provided by cular. Most of the drama teachers in
guest directors fromn the experienced1 Edmonton rcceived their training
people in the conununily. The small' here. Julie Terfloth obtaincdlier
staff cannot direct ail the plays, Ph.D. fromn the University of Iowa,
therefore Ibis practice wiii be con- and will be teaching at the Univer-
tinued in the future. It is also hoped sity of Southi Florida next year.
that professional artists of high Harold Baidridge is acting for the
reputation can be engaged ta direct Neîghborhood Playhouse ini New
and design for Studio Theatre. York. Walter Kaasa is now Cultural

The growlh of Studio Theatre has Co-ordinator for the Province of
been slow. "We are guests in the Alberta.
Education Building, and we are ex- Many former students have enter-
panding, but Our expansion has been ed the professionai theater and are
hampered by Uic lack of adequate earning their living in il. Although
facilities," Mr. Peacock said. thcy have nol had any astounding

Notwithstanding t h e p o o r success, it is oniy ta bc expected as
facilities, Studio Theatre has they are only starting in this field.

AND THE LATEST
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CAMPUS DANCES .. . BIGGER AND BETTER SMELLS
Photo by Carl Nishimura

Most Recent Art Exhibit Showing
On Second Floor Arts Building

A new art exhibit of Abertina' collection.
Facsimiles is located in thse rotunda' h, ok ag rma al
on the second floor of the ArtsTh okragfomnerl
Building. This collection contains German work of the 12th century, ta

excllet acsmies f he olectonmore modern masters like Renoir
excellen asmiless ofb the olleto and Degas, and as might be expected,

of dawigs psseser by iseAl a highly diverse range of techniques
bertina Museum in Vienna, Austria. n tlsaeson
Many famous artists such as AI-adstlsreho.
brecht, Durer, Michelangelo, Watteau' This exhibition will be on display
and Rubens are represented in this from November 22, to December 9,

It is NOT TOO LATE
to join the

cÔ0T c
SEVERAL VACANCIES STILL EXIST FOR FIRST AND

SECOND YEAR STUDENTS IN THE U 0F A CONTIN-

GENT CANADIAN OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

BE A PART TIME SOLDIER-QUALIFY

AS AN OFFICER IN CANADA'S RE-

SERVES-THE CANADIAN ARMY

1~MILITIA

COTC Members Enjoy:-
" Guaranteed Suxnmer Employment-12 to 22

Weeks.

" Pay $225 per month.

*Free Room and Board.

*Uniforms.

*Training in Leadership.

See the University Support Officer
COTC Orderly Room-West Lab Building

Phonc GE 3-3915

KURSCH ON CUR
After reading an American college newspaper that for some reason I receive, I arn left wond-

ering about the mentality of the average American college student. One of the ads placed in
this newspaper by a cigaret manufacturer shows that the thinking fellow smokes their brand.

The ad is in the form of a comic strip, which is highly descriptive of its content. The situ-
ation is this: as two members of the ski patrol are returning to their headquarters in the teeth
of a howling blizzard they find their way barred by a gully which is overhung by a ledge of
snow. This snow would "avalanche" at the slightest provocation. Complicating this is the fact
that they could not trek around the obstacle before nightfall. Tough situation.

One of the pair is a thinking fellow,
however. He realizes that the snow pus. Mount A co-eds, you have Gilli;

is balanced perfectly, and the slight- enough trouble controlling boys effici
est noise would cause it ta descend down there, so why complicate the nom(
and fill the gully. If the gully were situation? Sti
filled, they could cross it in safety. à * becoi
Thus, because he tbinks. he can tus-n McGill delegates to the annual matti
this hazard ta advantage. He yahoos. Asscoiation of College Unions con- spon
An avalanche filîs the gully. ference in Buffalo, New York, last studi

Thse other fellow comments, "That October, found that autanomy in becal
just goes to show you that yo'u can't student affairs is virtually non-ex- that
stop a man who thinks for himself." istent in many American Universi- Ame
Then thse first pulls out a package of ties, reports thse MeGili Daily. A
the manufacturer's cigarets and of- "0f the 25 colleges and Universities lack
fers one to his companion, who says, that attended, none have such a free philc
"I see by your brand that you think system of student goverinent as Mc- traci.
for yourself about cigarets, too." Gill. In most cases thse students devo

My God! hands are tied by strict constitutions nomi
laid down by the University admin- at i

* -istration. Many student unions have unie:
The women's residence at Mount permanent directors, to whom the excli

Allîson University in Sackville, New student executive reports," Thse ligisi
Brunswîck,is agîtating for a beer Daily states. colle
concession, which they feel is in "Thse Amnerican unions, all under curr
keeping with modern progress. They permanent administrations, seem to tunil
also feel that through this it would be sun more efficiently, u heM-Pest-
be easier to control liquor on cam- Gill delegation pointed ottatM-cami

ans are willing to sacrifice Peak
iency for the benefits of an auto-
ous system.",
tudents who, are active on campus
ome more mature in business

ters because they have more re-
sibilities, the Daily adds. Many
lents get into activities simply
ause they are needed to fil posts
tthe permanent staffs handie ai
'rican Universities.
,athy is prevalent because of this

of autonomy and its attendant
lsophy of conformity. Many ex-

rrcarprogrammes seem ta be
ted to the lowest common de-

ninator and make few attempts
intellectual stimulation. Many
on functions are devoted almost
usively to social functions or
ientertainment. Most of the

lges represented had no extra-
ricular debatîng and few oppor.
ties to hear classical music. Fe,,ý
-graduate students participate in
pus affairs.

seeks scesw hadfor

Graduates who are ready and eager to work,
men who seek to expand their knowledge
through additional study and practical applica-
tion are given every possible assistance at IBM.

These men have as their associates other men
of great skill and experience in the absorbing
and challenging field of electronic computing.
They become part of a forward looking company
whose operations are world wide and whose
engineering and research facilities are second
to none.

Ails, Commerce and Engineering 4t'
graduaies who wish to learn about

the success possible ai IBM, 1>
write for this booklet.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED

444-7th Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta M
Western District Manager-W. Din8dale
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APage 0f Greetings, Giggles, Gaiety From Gateway Readers
LED BY THE NOSE no man.' (Luke 3:14) not? If so, I missed it and I have

Edior:"Whosoever shail smite thee on thy only myseif to blame. But with the
To The itr right cheek, knock him down, then number of students turned away at

Your editorial of November 15, turn to him the other also." (Matt. the door in the lîttle time 1 stood
touched on a good point-Friday's 5:39) outside the Rink, I cannot but feel
referendum could indeed have been "But I say unto you, having de- that the errar is not ail on my sîde.

Wat wastheinurge t it ad r.feated them, love your enemies." A disappointeti studentWhatwas he ugeny tht ithad(Matt. 5:40)
ta be voted on this fall, without "n ogv sordbs sw
reationship to a publîshed' Ever- " forgive u our debt s, he ave
grcen and Gold budget? The ques- frieordbosoc hyhv JANITORS PROTEST
tion realy asked was, "Can you paid us." (Matt. 6:12)
'afford another $1.25V", not, "Do you "Lay not up for yourseîves trea- T h dtr
think the yearbook needs additional sures upon earth, without first tek- In a story Tuesday concerning the
mone>'?" No wonder the nurses ing precautians against moth, rust, Cammittee on Student Affairs the
were the least in favor! Are we anti thieves." (Matt. 6:19) passage occurs "Having worked under
encouraging an intelligent electorate "If any man will corne after me, let the systemn for eight years, both as a
or a 'do as you're asked' electorate? him take out adequate insura'ce University student and staffer, Dr.
If time had been allowed te develop then deny himseîf and teke uphi Johns . ..
a ittle thought on the part of the cross, and follow me." (Matt. 16:24) My colicagues and I wish to draw
voters, someone may have asked why "Rendier therefare unto Caesar the to your attention the difference in
tweive pages of coloured pîctures things which are Caesar's, and unto status between a member of the Uni-
wcre more essential to the >ear- God the things that are lef t." (Matt. versity staff and a member of the
book last year than an index. When 2:1 University faculty. We hope con-

1 an vtin bnanyhin, Iwan to "For ail they that take the swordfuin such as Tuesday's edîtion will
be convinced of the need, not just without adequate defence, perish not recur.
told it exists. Maybe E and G really with the sword. (Matt. 26:52) Bill the Janitor.

do ned he mney butver' litie Does this not suggest something of___
opprtunity was given to question the excitîng future open to ministers

M.Asheo-Sst of religion? Instead of just being SOVIETS GAIN PLAUDITSM. AshetonSmit known as parsans or priests, they can
Nurse 5 look forward to working as: Divine- To The Editor:

human Relations Consultants, Status Allow me ta presenit a few views
Security V a 1 u e r s, Kingdom Con- that I gathered as a witness ta the

THE GOSPEL, 1960 stitution Copywriters, Reconciliation lateiy-lamented visit of our Russian
To he ditr:1 Assessors, Insurance (Eternal) Act- friends on the Campus.
To TheEditoI uaries, A p o c a 1 y p t i c Armaments I had heard much concerning the

In the interests of statistics and the Supply Programmers. evasians that Communists suppos-
divine rights of facts, a team of time- Yours humbly ediy used wlien confronted with
and-motion experts have submitted J. Weber "ernbarrassing" questions. In act-
the gospels to analysis and study. ____uaiiy observing it, however, I was
A similar survey has been made of appalied! I have neyer witnessed
the life and manners of Christendorn. SKATERS BLEAT such a program of outrîght deceit
On comparison, a number of in- To The Editor: and unguared hypocrisy in my life.
tcrestmng tiscrepancies emerged. On the evening of Friday, Novem-. Interesting to note, that despite the

Organization-and-m e t h o d top ber 18, severai University students repeated tenderings of the "fact" that
people say that the written specific- iooked forward to an evening of the purpose of their visit was to
ation shouid always correspond ex- recreational exercise on the new learn from our way of life, they
actly with the actuai article, and University Rink. Upon arrivai, exploded into rages at any inferences
with this in mmnd, they suggest a sorne thirty-five students in the tîme Of weaknesses or fauits in their
number of cogent revisions and lapse of approxirnately 25 minutes,, 5ociety!
amplifications of the text Of thse found the doors locked, the entrance They used every oppartunity to
Gospels. Same of them are printed ights off, and three men painting insert pointed littie darts of subtle
hiere: red and blue lines on the ice. Now, propaganda into their answers, and

"And he (John) said unte themn, I have a question to ask. Was there spared no effort ta twist the mean-
So far as is consistent with your a notice to the effect that skating ings of the questions asked of them
status and security, do violence to would ho cancelled? If not, why'sa badly that they often had the

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Has a imited number of vacancies in 1961 in the following departments-

MARKETING

(Sales.. Merchandizing and
Operations)

Students Graduating in:-

1961

Mechanical Engineering
Commerce

1962
Mechanical Engineering
Commerce

MANUFACTURING
(Refining)

Students Graduating in:-

1961
Chemical Engineering

1962
Chemical Engineering
Commerce

PRODUCING
(Production and Exploration)

Students Graduating in:-

1961
Chemical Engineering
Petroleum Engineering
Engineering Physics
Mining Engineering
Geological Engineering
Honours Geology

1962
Chemical Engineering
Petroleum Engineering
Honours Geology
Geological Engineering
Engineering Physics

Our Representative, MR. R. G. INGS, will be on the campus on

November 28th and 29th

to make interviewing appointments for students enrolled in the above courses who
are interested in filling the advertised vacancies.

MR. INGS will be Iocated in the N.E.S. Campus Placement Office.

audience wondering j u s t where alleged by the author. The language
anyone stood. was hardiy that of an aspirant in

The reactions of the audience law. Public opinion as weli as
were interesting. One delegate, a mature judges reveal that the better
rather attractive and well-propor- the legai opinion-then the farther
tioned type who spent much of her into the past it must reach for its
time casting coy glances at the sources. Any legalities out of the
eligibie bachelors in the front row, antehumous musty archives-would,
in reply to a question as to whether of course, be rnost cherisheti legal
or not she herseif had ever attended1 data, and always surpasses any new
Church, slyly rcrnarked that she ideas. THAT IS LAW-living ini the

hadbutcomented that she found îpast. On the other hand, scientifie
Cinemas and other Recreation more endeavors as required li househoid
"ýentertaining"! What as classic com- economics or ini the infirmary coping
ment on the superficial anti materiai- with the infirse, even aspiring Iaw
istic youth of Cornmunist countriest i students requires the most up-to-.
A large group of rather seedy-look- 1 date equipment, housing, and ideas.
ing "feliow travellers", (obviously 1 It is outrageous te find that there
exchange students) greeted t his'are proponents (C.D.E. includeti)
clever witticisrn, however, with roars who shouid even consider any hous-
of approvai. Ecch! ing equipment or new books or

I find myseif unable Io continue gowns or any attire in advanoe of
this sickening narrative. Suffice to the signing of the prestige of the law.
say that had oniy a few of thase Architecturally and physically an>'
fatalists who cry that "Our society is structure whichi was adequate for
going ta the dogs" been there, many the signing of the Carte or even the
of the strengths they had attributed Tower of London idea would pro-
to the "Supermen" would have1 vide the necessary surrounding for
quickly heen negated. studying Iaw.

John Barr As a parting shot we do feel for
Arts and Sc. 1. our noble vociferous, ostentatious,

jejune babblementous C.D.E. And
- should the new household economics

SCRABLE AINSPLAUITS building corne first, then we shall be
SCRABLE AINSPLAUITS glad to bestow upon the Iaw faculty

To The Editor: Our present outmoded, outdated, and
BIGGER AND BE¶1TER BUSI-i scientificali>' antiquated building-

NESS DEPARTMENT-The Christo- 'that should make an ultra-modern
pher Dudley Evans Esq. article of law building of which C.DE. couid
literate scathing appearing in The be proud-iegaily.
Gateway on Friday, Nov. 11, 1960 was; B and BB
hardly a treatise by a gentleman, as: House Ec. Club

4&'PSYCHIATRY...

iktab/c Couc/h ~ L

The student well equipped to
avoid economic trauma cardes

a case-h istory note-book entitled M BAW
«Bank of Montreal, Savings Department"

and secs to the making of
regular entries therein. , ..

B3ANK 0F MONTREAIL

University District Office,
8815 - ll2th Street- Open Daily
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R eliglous Questions Ruisedý
NoTE: This article will b2i its t'er nature are turning out social robots." challenges hirn to think, to corne

be biased. Not ail relie fous person- Brother Prudent, Rector of St. to grips with rcality," says Rev.
net of thc canipus we-re intervi ew- Wishart. Dr. Cragg agres: "Re-
cd; and stnce it is a .qnthesis of Joe'S, has a more positive view: iinpasaueta ati h
six interz,fevs idoyt ue ,five <if- "A fair number of sues ligi of thes acemntlathe
ferent ieoffle it will of necessitu sec,, to be interested in relig- individual."

preen te tCS 0 t aîtorasion i a general way, as seen RELIGIOUS CLUBS
much as tiie vieus of the puveofl
consulted. It wvill on occasion dis- (rom (Gateway religious) not- One would imagine the relîgious
tort these iieuis For any offene ices," he says, but does flot de- clubs to bc responding to th is sit-.
taken 1 ap)ologize beforetuind; and fine "fair number". Rcv. Keil 1 nation. But are tbey? "Yes", say
1 wish to tcarn the reader of hasty 'hea ha1int heUi most of the meun iiiteviejwed. "Re-

conclusons reardihapleavne'so thersitiligous clubs are an effective means;

the peo pe quoted. 1 also wish to vriy accuses U of A students of bringing truc religion to the stu-
thank the Featires Staff for is of lack of religious understand- dents" says Rev. Wishart. "They are
work. -Wolfe Kirchnîer ing, and Iack of curiosity about doing fairly well," thinks Rev. Keil.

* *igon Brother Prudent cautiously admits
reliion.that religious clubs "seem to hcaa

"Every stuclent. whether hie Only Prof. Penelhum, who teaches recognition of the fact that religion
is aware of it or not, bas a re- Philosophy of Religion, disagrees. is an imporant factor for everybody."
tigion", Rev. Wishart, United "u of A students are not apathetie -The SCM is doing a good job," as-

Churh chplai tothe Univer-aou religion and philosophy" he 1 serts Prof. Penelhum.
Chuch hapaintesay. "(Here) they don't have the However, unqualified approval wassity, said in a recent interview.! co;temptuous and blase attitude you rare. 'Denominational clubs have a

The evidence of Rev. Wishart finci so often overseas." place on campus, but they should
and others indicates that rnost Several reasons were suggcstcd take care not to isolate the student
students on this campus are un- for religious apathy. The Most f rom the rest of the student body.

aware. common was that many students Their contribution is greater the
APATETIC corne frorn fundamentalist or more tbey stress the factors the vani-

STUDENTS PTEI other intellectually restrictive ous religions bave in common."' Dr.
Rev. Wishart thinks most stu-! backgrounds, t h a t discourage raggpried the cooperatoson

dens hre on' hae te e- uriosity. particularly in religious by several groups. as did others.
bneither o' avthe n-or i matters. False ideals of sophi- 'Bey. Wishart put the casa morei

ergy to eete tessob- istication rnay ha a reason, thinks strongly when hb said religious clubst
lievers. Peter Paris, SCM sec- Rev. Wishart. Many students should not retreat into littla 'holi-E
retary, thinks that "There is see- to tbink complete disinter- ness groups'. The remark seems toê

something wrong witor the Ui s ,ahism to be the mark indicate they do in fact show this ê
if he qustins f the intellectual. Exactly tUc tendency.

versity ith basic [usin opposite is true: "Religion en- RELIGION NECESSARY
about life are flot raised. We courages the student to question. It can be asked whether religion1

Are you missing out on the Bowler's Special?
at the

Ezee Duzit Laundromiat?
Tomorrow's the last day!f

CADET AWARDED-Cadet W. A. Griswold, left, a physics
stud-ent at the University of Alberta, has been appointed chief
cadet captain for the winter training program at HMCS Nonsuch.
He is shown receiving his naval officers telescope.

is at ail necessary. Ail asked
thought it was, but this was to be
expected. Witb the exception of
agnostic Prof. Penelhium, the men are
aii believers.

"Religion attempts to answer the
basic question of man's existence.
What is the basis of man's life?
Ethics cannot nacessarily answer
this," says Peter Paris. He added
that the greatest danger to the
Church today is the good respectable
man who is merely ethical. Rev.
Keil places religious maturity on a
level ai least equal to academic and
social maturity. The student bas a
basic need for a goal, a feeling of
ultirnate loyalty, which is expressed,
if not te God, then to a god, thinks
Rev. Xishart. He names scientism,
bumanism, and idealism as some of
the pseudo- religions that confront
the student.

Pr-of. Penelhum agrees that there
is no necessary connection between
religion a nd phitosopby: "Philo-

sopby can only make the nature of
religion cîcar; twantieth century
philosophy has shown some religi-
G us beliefs to be meaningless.
Nevertbeless, basic notions like 'God'
can be made roughly coherent."

DEPT. 0F RELIGION
lIfone admits the importance

of religion, wbat sbould bc donc
to make religion intellectually
respectable; tbey would both
like to, sec a Departmcnt of Re-
ligion cstablished in the Uni-
versity.
There are some denominational

residences, but Dr. Cragg does not
favor more of them. "The fellow.
ship v.ould be so closely knit as to
isolate people of one faitb from aIl
others." As an alternative, Dr. Cragg
suggests founding a religious centre.
presumably along interdenomina-
tional lines, as many Universities in
the US bave done. Interfaitb co-
operation seems a promising ap-
proacb to several others.

Peter Paris stressed the individual
approacli. "We don't say, come to
us with your religious prohlemns, but
rather, came and prove for your-
selves that we are Christians. The
only condition is that you discuss
intelligently". It seems bowever
mhat the dlay of intelligent religious
discussion is far in the future on this
campus.

... .;...

THE PROCTER& GAMBIE COO 0F CANADA
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

has management positions open in

PRODUCTION - PRODUCT RESEARCH - ENGINEERING
DEVELOPMENT - INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

TECHNICAL PACKAGING
for graduates and postgraduates in

Engineering and Honour Science Courses
COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE PRESENT FOR CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

January 4, 5, 6, 1961
Personal Interviews may be arranged through the

University Placement Office

There are also summer employment opportunities for men from the 1962 Engineering and Science classes.
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Inter-squad Game Starts Hckey Season
By Gerry1

Hockey returns to the AI- 1
berta camrpus this evening, Fr1-t

day, Nov. 25, at 6:45 p.m. with
the Green and Gold inter-squad
gamne.

jimn Donlevy will be handling the
coaching chores in the Green box

,while Dave Sande will be opening
aimd closing the gate for the Golds.
Both coaches are expected to have
ieir teams "up'" for this "crooshul"'
encounter as the weight of the axe
will be felt by many shortly after.1

The game wilI begin at 6:45
pn. so as flot to conflict with the j
basketball game wbicb will start
next door at 8:15 pin. It is hop-
eçi by both coaches that the fans
ivill take advantage of this op-
portuliUty to SIZC Up the fortunes
of both the Bears teams ini one
evcning by calling in at the
hockey game and then moving
next door for the fabulous funny 1
gamne.

FREE, TOO
The hockey game is free of charge

as it is mainiy a chance for you to
size up the defending champions and1
for coach Clare Drake to take a look
at his gang before their opener.

Golden Bears will open away from1

Marshall1
home over the weekend when theyi
travel to Lacombe to do battie with!
the Rockets.

FLYERS
Then Wednesday, Nov. 30, they

are back here for the'official
opening of the new rink. This
should be one of the premier
sporting performances of the sea-
son as, their opposition will bc,
Bud Poile's first place Edmonton
Flyers of the Western Hockey
League.
Coach Drake expects this game to

become an annual affair on campus
as the season opener. At present thisj
is the case at the University of
Michigan where the Detroit Red
Wings, the Flyers parent club, an-

nually open the season.
This evening's game has more rid- i

ing on it than would mecet the. eye,
as many of the freshmen who have
the ability to crack the line-up willi
have to show their stuff to get into
the openers.

Jim Donlevy, the Green coachi,lias
announced bis starting line-up-
goal, Fred Lamb; defenoe, Doug Mes-
sier, Bob Merner, AI ani,
George Kingston, and Tom Sorenson;
forwards, Gary Canadine, JackM-

Manus, Jim Joncs, Dave Carlyle,
John Aubin, Jim Hodgson, Neil Mc-
Dermid, Ron Farris, Nestor Chomyk,

Ron Marteniuk and George Severin.
Dave Sande, on the other hand,

contends his team wiii handie Jim
D's squad with ease and has an-
nounced his line-up as follows:-
goal Julian Usyk and Lynn Oberle;
defence, Ed Brown, Dale Rippel,
Dick Wintermute, Fred Swyripa,
Larry Halloway and Vic Dzurko;
forwards, Dick Dunnigan, Austin
Smith, AI Lapiante, Mike Bellas,
Don Weaver, Walt Babiy, Dick Mar-
tin, Brian O'Donnel, Roger Repka,
Doug Hall and Jim Fleming.

1 AM A PARTY POOPER

HE SHOOTS-DOES HE SCORE?

Miss Theresa Kehoe has been
appointed to the position of Univer-
sity Placement Officer f o r the
National Employment Service at U
of A.

Miss Kehoe, a 1957 graduate in
honors psychology, has worked as a
training supervisor and personnel
assistant for a large department store
chain, and as a counsellor with the
Alcoholismn Foundation of Canada.
She also taught school for a short
frne in London, England. Miss
Kehoe wiIl assume her new duties
early in 1961.

November Sale
Quality footwear -Lowest pnieus!
Ladies' slippers, casuals, bals,
Cord runners, evening shoes,
and the latest in pulnps,
casuals and sandals with al
heel styles - S q u a s h, Jet,
Illusion, Stacked, Queen Anne
and Spike -. and widths from
AAA to EEE. From

$2.95 to $10.95

Clearance of Men's Shnes
Casuals, sport models, dress
shoes in a good selection of
styles and colors. Also a
complete selection of smart,
serviceable Hartt and Savage
Seniors in an excellent choice
of styles and widths.

From

$5.00 to $19.95
per pair

Ckic Shoe Stores
10470-82 Ave. 9516-118 Ave.

10075 -156 Street

26-Green and Gold Sock
Dance, St. John's Institute
9 p.rn.

30-U. of A. Drama Society
Festival Entry

December-
2--Nurses-Engineers' Dance

(Gym) Shoe
4-V.C.F. Carol Sing
5-Panliellenic Socicty

Banquet
110-Latin Quarter Dance-Ed.

Undergrad. Society

TMg EMILDEST

BEST-TASTING
CIGARETTE

*STUDIO THEATRE
UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA

Presents

THE ADOING MACHINE
Elmer Rice

0

November 25
December 1, 2, 3

8:30 p.m.

) Reservations Phone GE 3-3265

Coming December 13 and 14

2 CONTRASTS

The Browning Version Rattigan

2 The Lesson Ionesco

wtwns M



Pullins Pits Clowns Agaiinst Bears
SA bounicing basketball is the to make this one of the craziest Clown wben thcy are at their

magc crpe tht hs tkenthe shows ini the business, according best.
to the Clown press blurbs. TheHarlem Clowns into ail parts expression, "Crzy, Man, Crazy" Some fans like straight basketball,

of the USA, Canada, Mexico really describes the Harlem others like comedy, but the average
and the Hawaiian Islands. crowd prefers a generous mixture

Ai "unt Pulinsandhisof both. Pullins tries to please the
AI "unt Pulinsandhisfans in every way possible.

band of court jesters have cap- Pullins sums it Up like this: "Send
ttivated audiences from one end the fans home laughing and they'Il

of the country to another. They . kbe back next year."
played 150 games last year and This certainly seems to wnrk as

i the Harlem Clowns have been going
it looks like 200 or more this back to the some towns now for
season. more than 25 years and the crowds
* "Clownball is wbat we cail it!" get bigger and bigger.

says manager "ulins, referring "They're building new and bigger
to the zany atiles on thebasket- gymnasiums alover the counry

gans.and continued success".

'CRAZY MAN CRAZY" "Basketball is just beginnîng to
come into its own out here on theRazzle-dazzle ball handling, * Prairies" says Pullins - "and if theintricate pass patterns, trick Harlem Clowns can help along the

shooting, fancy dribbling and 1 job of promoting this great sport-
impromptu comedy antics ail go - .to elw aeacmlse

littie somothing in this world-that
........................................... STEVE MENDRYK. and the fact that we mako people

I Played Basketball laugh".

Model Parliament

MAL McDANIEL ...
Razzle-Dazer

THE DOOR 1$

O)PEN

Canada Packers invites graduating students in Agri-
culture, Arts, Business Administration, Chemistry,
Commerce and Engineering, to discuss plans for an
interesting career in a leading Canadian industry.

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
with Canada Packers' representative wîll be held on

DECEMBER 5, 6, 7, 1960

at times arranged by the University Placement Officer.

A Canada Packers' brochure and annual report,
which will provide further information, arc available
at the Placement Office.

CANADA@PACKERS

CANADAS LARGEST FOOD MANUFACTURER

To Sit In February
Model Parliament w ili1 be Seats in Model Parliament are

allocated on a basis of proportionalheld on Campus during the 1 representation.

evenings of February 6, 7, and' The parlîamentary sessions wil
8, 1961. This sitting is organiz- last from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday

Sinewill feature a Speech from theed by the PoliticalScee Throne, first reading of ahl bills, and
-Club, and ail recognized politi- the beginning of debates. Private

bills will ho read on Tuesday, at
cal clubs will be partîcipating which time voting will be done by
in the campaîgn. individuals rather than along party

On Monday, Jan. 23, at 3 p.m. thc e
4 - campaîgn will start but wilbo

limited to poster~ Rallies and
HARRY BELESKO. public meetings will sfart on Tues-

I Plaiy Basketballj day and will continue until Feb. 1.

JIM COU'rrS ...

I Led The Liberals

Last year the Liberals formed a
minority government under theleadership of Jim Coutts, capturing
25 of the 65 seats available. At that
time the Progressive Conservatives
had 14 seats, Social Credit 11,
National Federal 7, CCF 6, and
Communists 2.

Drs. LeDrew, Rowanci,
McCLung & Jones

OPTOMETRISTS
707 Tegler flIdg., Edmonton

Phones:
GA 2-2789 GA 4-2630

South Side: 8123-1O4th St.
Ph.. GE 3-7305

Crestwood: 9630-142nd St.
Ph. HU 8-7514

Contact Lens Centre: 705 Tegler
Ph. GA 2-2932

How To Be Popular ...
Do you want to be popular with men? If

you do, you're going to have to learn to like

them. Probably you already do .. . but girls,

you'd be surprised how dense men can be

at understanding that thcy are appreciated.

Often they feel iii at ease . .. inclined to get

away from the girl who is secretly yearning

for their friendship. What to do? . .. Get a

copy of the December issue of Ladies' Home

Journal and read the six easy rules that are

sure to make a difference in your life. These

ru]es were compiled from interviews with

the actual subjects ... the kind you want to

know! So get your copy of the December

issue of the Ladies' Home Journal today!..

And be on your way to popularity.

imiimrivrriuT,
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This weekend will be one of the biggest of the year as both our Golden Bears basketball squad
and the Golden Bear hockey team will be in action on the home front.

Basketball action will find the Harlem Clown3, another band of basketball vagabonds, strutt-
ing their funny stuff against the Golden Ones, on Friday and Saturday evenings.

BETTER THAN STARS
According to the advance pub-

icity tbey are a better club than
the Harlem Stars who "wowed"
the locals a couple ef weeks ago.
AI Pullins, ewner and manager,
thinks they are the greatest tour-
ing teain making thc rounds.
Steve Mendryk, the head coach of

the basketbaîl Bears expects his
tearn to be equally superior te the
teamn whieh showed against the Stars.
Wth the extra practise and condi-
tioning they should be a better club
than showed earlier.

Jack Hicken wilI be missed by
the Golden Bears as bc wilI flot
wec action due to thc nasty nose
injury hc picked up in the action
against the Stars.

This hrings to mind a grievance we
have long felt towards these 1touring
teams. They corne into town, along
with their press clippings, for money
and nothing else. Also, they have to
win or it's bad for publicity, se these1
touring clubs wîll often, when the!
pressure's on, resert to less thani
sportsmanlikc conduct. And thcy can
get away with their flying elbows,
such as the one which caught Hicken,
and thejr other rough stunts because
the officiating in Alberta is flot sharp
cnough te know how to stop it.

This is no knock against the of-
ficiating, it is just a matter of ex-
perience. Teamns like the Stars and
Clowns have playcd se much hall
thcy know evcry trick in the books;
lîke thc one which floorcd Maury
Van Vîjet twe wecks ago. Thcy're
cute, like the "eld pros" in hockey.
Yours truly weuld like to sec thc of-
ficials take a close look on rebounds
this wcckcnd and sec just what is
going on, particularly if thc game is
close. We don't want any more
Bears wandcring around with a ncw
nase. If this is the price of enter-
tainment, it's awfully steep.

HOCKEY
Just prier te the bouacebal

gaine, thc annual Green and Gold

CLARE DRAKE
Splhts Camp1

inter-squad gaine will be p laycd
on thc new ice pond hn the other
end of thc new building.

JACK HICKEN ... NwNs

Clare Drake bas split his forty
hopefuls into two camps and will
watch thern do action frern the stands
as Jirn Donlevy and Dave Sande, the
equiprnent rnanagers, wiIl be handl-

ing the clubs.

If you plan on attending the game,
which should be a real dandy for
the guys will rcally be digging for a
spot on the defcnding champ's rost-
er, there are several newcoers to
watch closely.

Keep your cyes open for two
centres who carry press notices from
the University of Michigan where
they attended school on scholarships.
They are Jack McManus and Dîck
Dunnigan and both arc real corners.

MeManus is a smoothie and
sets up plays very well. In prac-
tise, te date, bis line bas been
mest impressive. Dunnigan is
also a smnooth type who can send
bis wingcrs in homcfree and can
get away bis wrist drive very
quickly. These twe could just
be the answcr te, "What do w
do now that Pacbal's gene?"

Sorne of the other newcorners who
have been very impressive in prac-
tise are John Aubin, a big centre
who can skate like the breeze, Mike
Bellas, who has shown good scoring
power, and AI Barnhill, who checks
in frorn the University of Denver
where he played defence.

And of course there is the "old
guard" still around and they are
looking sharp; Doug Messier, Vic
Dzurko, Ed Brown, Fred Larnb,
Austin Smnith, AI Laplante, Jirnry
Hodgson, Jimmry Joncs et al.

"L-

TYPE WRITERS
(SALES AND RENTALS)

$40.00 and up
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL RATES

GA -333Universal Typewriter Sales & Service 10758 Jasper Ave.1

JOE BAKS.

DIET'ETIC
TRAINING

FOR ALL STUDENTS IN HOME ECONOMICS

IS NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH THE

cOT
For the first time students, in Home Econemics may

apply for enrolment in the Canadian Officers' Train-

ing Corps for training as dieticians. Summer employ-

ment is guaranteed for two years at excellent rates

of pay. In addition, qualification as Officers in Can-

ada's Reserves-The Canadian Army Militia is ob-

tained after completion of two summer training

periods.

See the..

University Support Olficer
West Lab Bldg. Phone GE 3-3915

Swish

A Reminder to Students

IBM
UNTERVIEWING

. takes place on
December 2nd, 5th and 6th

at the
Students Employment Service

on the Campus.

interested students ore requested
to register.

Mr. W. E. Redpath

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES
COMPANY LIMITED

10012 107th Street, Edmonton
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Churches Not Entertainingy
Russian Students Conclude
'I have attended church ser- five to six years long. The academic

vices, but there a r e many year is 10 mnonths. Equai turne is
theatres and cinema in the spent uin practical and classroom

Sovie Unin-thee ar 0fartraining.
moeineesigand entertain-,FE DCTO

more nteretingEducation is provided free of
ing. charge as are books, laboratory and

"Canadian student associa-! library facilities and most recrea-

tions arrange mostly for the tional facilities. Students living in
leisre ctiitis o thir em-residences pay 15 rubles per monthleisre ctiitis ofther Mm-ý(about $325) for room and board.

bers, flot for the crucial prob-' About 90 per cent of ail stu-
lems of s t ud e nt lîfe that, dents receive scholarships and
concern their Soviet counter- , grants to cover their living ex-
parts."i penses. Value of the scholar-

ships range f romn 200 to 650"In many Canadian Univer- i rubles (about $45-$140) and is
sities we found fairly good1 paid to the student whether
facilities but these classrooms,1 studying or on vacation. OU
these libraries, had few if anyý The other members of the dele-GOU

studntsithe. IntheSovit!gation made frequent references to
studnts n tem. n th So i 1 the "frece education of the Soviet

Universities facilities are ai-j Union which we do not find here in foreign visitors to t
ways in use-they are filled!Canada." who would want1
with industrious students." iAIl undergraduates in the USSR versity. You can

"Canadan stdentsate in scientific research, would do to our
usvry armly."uent have reccived Eqzao continucd. AIl graduate' must keep thcm o

Tothe Communist party belong the student is given three or four Golubev p r e s e
ail the people with an advanced out- choices of where he will work. Sputnik 1 and tu~
look." Bonis Ponomarev stated that Soviet Russian songs ('

These were among the state- students do not question the Comn- hy a peoples' chi
ments made by the four visiting munist party. "Everything that the ganda.") to the U
Soviet students at an open meet- student bas is thanks to our big be, "We consider
ing in Convocation Hall Tues- brothers and parents in the party." participate in wo
day evening. i"Womcn have equal rights in all culture . . . In
Emmanouli Eqizarov, 30, a grad- things," Alla Tsutsarova saiti. "Wei learn fromn eac
utofteMoscow Institute of make better specialists." sbouid a 1 s o b

uoreig of gaes n the gu's In reply to a question which was manner.". He stf

interpreter, began the meeting by 1 I e butteco relationships visit te the city
presenting a lengthy, mcmorized ý betwccn students and professors that one.
speech on the students' impressions:1 the questioner believed existed in Prof. Grant Davy
of Canada, and about the Russian the USSR, Alexci Golubev talked the meeting, Equ
educational systcm. around the question without answer- for the other Soviel

He said many contacts have been ing it, answered another question, cd occasionally by
cstablished with Canadian Youth and then thunderei that such a cool About 200 persons,
groups, notably the YMCA and thel rilationship "neyer did exist and cxchange students,
National Federation o f Canadian neyer wiil exist.*"

University Students. ID CARDS NEEDED B
one of the USSR's 759 institutions University of Moscow must carry B a s v
for higher learning. Preference is identification cards so that they
given to those who have academic could be distinguished from the; The internatio
ability and who have workcd for at "100,000 visitors to Moscow daily ed Harlem Clow:
least a year following high school. 1h att ii h nv h nvr, howat ovii te nierit.ing teUies

The average University course is In addition, we must add the 5,000 P_ «W

CAREERS
Our Company is a major producer of petro-

chemicals, cellulose acetate and synthetic fibres.
Our plant is situated on the outskirts of Edmonton.

It is one of the newest and most diversified in Can-
ada. We offer outstanding opportunities to learn and
to grow. We would like to talk them over with you
if you are graduating this year at the Bachelor or
higher level in any of the following fields:

Chemical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Metallurgical Engineering

Company representatives will be on your campus
December 8th and 9th. For an appointment sec

your University Placement Officer.

Canadian Chemical Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 99

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
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TWICE THE SEX FOR GIRLS
You've got it madlegrs outnumber the females two to

Once more the maies on the ne.
University of Alberta campus This r a t i o bas prevailed

throughout the past few years
even though the normal ratio of
maies to females in life is one to
one, as any sociology student

Attractive Career Opportunities
as

Northern Service Off icers
with the

Departrnent of Northern Affairs and National Resources

Starting Salary-$4,440
Plus Northern Allowancc of up to $2,100

Details and application formis are available from your

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
or the

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA

knows.
Questioning m ernb er s of the

majority group, on the explanation
of the imbalance, this reporter was
met'with the blunt retort, "Why do
girls get married so young?" Has the
mass hysteria of teenage marriages
really taken such a toil immediately
following high school graduation?
The niales feel even those of the
fairer sex who do flot decorate their
mortarboards with orange blossomis
have the theory that "after ail the
men want to wear the pants and be
tbe bread-winners; thcy need better
jobs."

Certamnly the rather weak maie
opinion on the lack of superior in-
telligence in those fairer ones has
been disproved.

Other opinions advanced, siate
parents are less willing to finance
a higher education for thecir
female offspring. Girls, also
find it lharder to find better pay-
ing jobs during the summners
and cannot finance' their owI'
way.
Whatever the explanation, remner-

ber, "Each for two and two for each.Y
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